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ABSTRACT 

Rolling element bearings are one of the components 

which significantly determine the reliability and 

mechanical efficiency of aerospace engines and drive 

trains as well as stationary gas turbines. They have to 

withstand very demanding operating conditions. Especially 

main shaft ball bearings in modern aircraft engines and 

stationary gas turbines experience high rotational speeds, 

loads and temperatures. In addition, rolling element 

bearings installed in aircraft engines have to meet the 

highest reliability requirements. 

Increasing bearing rotational speeds and thrust load 

density contribute to a higher thermal efficiency of today’s 

and future gas turbines. This development trend translates 

into increased bearing power losses and temperatures, 

which demand increased cooling oil quantities. These are 

connected with higher power losses due to oil churning. 

Thus, the requirements for future gas turbine ball bearings 

are reduced power losses, bearing and oil temperatures as 

well as increased reliability. Here, maintenance free 

components for stationary gas turbines and “power by the 

hour” requirements for aircraft engines play an important 

role.  

In this article, the experimental investigation results 

for a novel gas turbine ball bearing are presented. The 

investigated bearing features ceramic balls, direct outer 

ring cooling, squeeze film damping and surface nitrided 

raceways. These material and design attributes contribute 

to increased efficiency, robustness and reliability. Rig 

testing under typical aircraft engine flight conditions has 

been performed in order to investigate the influence on 

bearing power loss, temperatures and cooling efficiency. 

The fundamental experimental results including oil and 

bearing temperature distribution, power dissipation and 

bearing efficiency as well as the technology transfer into 

stationary gas turbines are presented. 
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INTRODUCTION 

Next generation gas turbines for aircraft and oil and 

gas applications will run at higher speeds and thrust load 

density. Increased rotor speeds lead to higher contact 

friction power in the bearing rolling contacts and therefore 

increase the bearing temperatures. This, on the one hand, 

leads to reduced endurance strength of the bearing 

materials (Böhmer et al., 1999). On the other hand, higher 

temperatures reduce the oil film thickness between the 

rolling contact surfaces and increase the probability of 

asperity contacts (Gloeckner et al., 2009). Gloeckner and 

Ebert (2010) have shown that the phenomenon of micro-

sliding significantly contributes to surface initiated fatigue 

for high speed all-steel ball bearings. For hybrid ball 

bearings, i.e. bearings featuring steel raceways and 

ceramic balls, the influence of this phenomenon on heat 

generation and surface fatigue is not known as of today. 

In order to cool the bearing below the critical 

temperatures, higher oil quantities are required. Higher oil 

quantities again increase the oil churning losses. The 

amount of churning losses represent typically 60-80 % of 

the total power loss for gas turbine main shaft ball 

bearings. In addition, higher oil quantities demand larger 

periphery oil system components, such as pumps, oil feed 

and scavenge lines, heat exchanger, etc. 

Therefore the goal for next generation gas turbine ball 

bearings is the reduction of power losses and bearing 
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temperature at significant higher rotor speeds. This can be 

achieved by new design concepts, materials, and heat 

treatment technologies.   

One approach to reduce the rolling contact friction 

power is to utilize ceramic balls made out of silicon nitride 

(Si3N4) material. Ebert (1990) and Forster et al. (2011) 

already reported temperature and power loss reductions for 

high speed hybrid ball bearings. However, the mechanism 

is not fully understood and requires further research. 

Furthermore ceramic balls offer a 56 % weight benefit 

over steel balls, especially valuable to aero engines and 

helicopter applications. The weight advantage is alleviated 

as the Young’s modulus of silicon nitride is 60 % higher 

compared with steel. This translates in smaller contact 

zones and increased Hertzian stress for the same geometry 

and external loads. Higher Hertzian stresses and contact 

friction power can be tolerated with higher strength 

material. Therefore the investigated ball bearing features 

duplex-hardened raceways. This means the raceways 

experience a surface-near nitriding process at the end of 

the manufacturing process. The duplex-hardened raceways 

develop high surface-near compressive residual stress and 

high hardness resulting in reduced equivalent stresses and 

higher material strength. Duplex-hardened bearings are 

proven to show superior performance over conventional 

M50 and M50NiL bearing material, in particular in the 

mixed friction regime and under hard-particle 

contamination (Streit et al., 2006).  

The reduction of oil churning power losses can be 

achieved by decreased oil quantities supplied into the 

bearing. Only a minor portion of the oil supplied is 

required for lubrication, the vast majority is used for 

cooling. Therefore separating cooling and lubrication 

fluids would be the optimal method to achieve this. The 

direct outer ring cooling concept represents a technology 

to (partially) decouple lubrication and cooling oil.  

Gloeckner et al. (2011) experimentally investigated the 

direct outer ring cooling concept for an all-steel bearing. A 

cooling channel in the bearing outer ring outer diameter 

enables temperature reductions of 20 K, oil mass flow 

reductions up to 50 % and bearing power loss reduction up 

to 25 %.  

As aircraft gas turbine experience additional 

vibrational loads, today’s aero engines feature integrated 

squeeze film dampers between bearing and housing. Thus, 

critical engine structures are protected by viscous 

damping. The investigated ball bearing features an 

integrated squeeze film damper between outer ring outer 

diameter and housing inner diameter. 

The combination of the direct outer ring cooling 

concept, ceramic balls and the integrated squeeze film 

damper represents a high potential to enable very high 

bearing speeds at low temperatures and power losses. 

 

Rig testing of the novel ball bearing was performed on 

the FAG aircraft engine bearing test rig in close 

cooperation with MTU. During rig testing, shaft speeds of 

24000 rpm corresponding to speed indices over 4·10
6
 

mm/min were achieved. The speed index is the product of 

bearing pitch diameter (U.S. bore diameter) and rotational 

speed. State of the art gas turbine ball bearings achieve 

speed indices up to 3.2·10
6
 mm/min. 

This is the first time, a gas turbine main shaft ball 

bearing operates at equal or higher speed indices. This 

accomplishment represents a major milestone in the 

development of next generation high speed ball bearings 

and was acknowledged by international news agencies 

(Toensmeier, 2015). The experimental investigation results 

are presented in the next chapters. 

 

NOMENCALTURE 

cp  Mean specific heat capacity 

FThrust  Bearing axial load 

h  heat transfer coefficient 

HTO   Heat to oil 

mW,left  Oil mass flow to the left bearing side 

mW,right  Oil mass flow to the right bearing side 

mnom  Nominal oil mass flow supplied by  

  under-race lubrication 

n  Rotational speed 

PTotal  Total bearing power loss 

p0  Max. Hertzian stress 

Ti,OilOut,left Under-race oil out temperature to the 

  left bearing side 

Ti,OilOut,right Under-race oil out temperature to the 

  right bearing side 

To,Bulk,loaded Outer ring bulk temperature on the  

  right (loaded) bearing side 

To,Bulk,unloaded Outer ring bulk temperature on the  

  left (unloaded) bearing side  

Ti,Bulk,loaded Bulk temperature on the   

  left (loaded) inner ring half 

Ti,Bulk,unloaded Bulk temperature on the   

  right (unloaded) inner ring half 

To,Oil,left  Oil temperature on the left bearing side 

To,Oil,right  Oil temperature on the right bearing side 

TOilIn  Oil inlet temperature 

To,OilOut  Outer ring channel oil out temperature 

  (bypass scavenge temperature) 

Vnom   Nominal oil volume flow supplied by 

  under-race lubrication 

Vo  Outer ring channel oil volume flow  

  (bypass oil flow) 

ξ  Oil out flow ratio on the left bearing side 

  Scoop efficiency 

  Oil density  

 

TEST RIG AND TEST BEARING CONFIGURATION   

Fig. 1 displays the investigated ball bearing. 

Compared with the all-steel bearing used to investigate the 

direct outer ring cooling concept (Gloeckner, 2011), the 

squeeze film damper, ceramic balls and the duplex-

hardened raceways differ. The internal geometry is 

identical to the all-steel bearing.  
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Fig. 1: Cutaway of the investigated ball bearing  

 

The helical cooling channel (Fig 2, top right) in the 

outer diameter of the inward outer ring features the same 

cross section and length as for the all-steel bearing. The 

novel ball bearing features an additional outer ring (Fig. 2, 

top left) around the bearing allowing for squeeze film 

damping between housing inner diameter and bearing 

outer diameter. The oil for the outer ring cooling channel is 

provided via oil holes in the side face of the outward outer 

ring. This ring also features piston ring grooves. The piston 

rings on the forward and aft side seal the squeeze oil film 

between outer ring and housing. Fig. 2 also depicts a cut-

up of inward and outward outer ring with the helical 

cooling channel and the squeeze film damper grooves 

visible.  

 

 

 
Fig. 2: outward outer ring (top left) with piston ring and oil 

distribution grooves, inward outer ring with cooling 

channel (top right), cut-up of the combined outer ring 

(bottom) 

For the bearing raceways M50NiL material as per 

AMS6278 was used. The cage is made out of AMS6414 

steel, bearing a sliver plating in accordance with 

AMS2412. The cage/ball assembly in Fig. 3 shows the 

22.225 mm (7/8”) size ceramic balls after the test run.  The 

under-race lubrication is ensured by 6 radial oil grooves in 

the split face of the loaded inner ring half (Fig. 3, top left). 

Furthermore, the outer ring and the whole bearing 

assembly after rig-testing are shown in Fig. 3. After rig 

testing a visual and dimensional inspection of all bearing 

components was performed. No indications or anomalies 

were detected.  

 

 
Fig. 3: Rig tested components of the investigated hybrid 

ball bearing: inner ring half (top left), cage/ball assembly 

(top right), outer ring (bottom left) and bearing assembly 

(bottom right)  

 

A cross section of the test bearing and the bearing chamber 

with the measured variables is shown in Figure 4.  

The squeeze film damper oil is provided by a radial oil 

supply line through the bearing housing, not shown in the 

cross section of Fig. 4. The oil flow in the outer ring 

channel Vo is also provided by a radial oil supply line. Oil-

in and oil-out of the helical cooling channel are 30° offset. 

The oil flow direction in the helical channel is from the 

bearing’s right side (Opposite Drive End) to the bearing’s 

left side (Drive End). This facilitates direct heat transfer 

from the loaded outer ring side to the cooling oil in the 

channel. The oil feed to the outer ring cooling channel is 

sealed on both sides in order to impede radial oil leakages. 

Thermocouples were applied to the inner and outer 

ring bulk material, both on the loaded and unloaded sides. 

The position of the thermocouples in the outer and inner 

ring is identical to the thermocouple position in the all-

steel bearing investigated by Gloeckner et al. (2011). The 

bearing bulk temperatures were measured at three 

circumferential positions each. In Fig. 3, the holes in the 

inward outer ring for the thermocouples can be viewed. 

 

The thermocouples installed axially close to the cage 

side faces on the left and the right bearing side (To,Oil,left 

and To,Oil,right) provide the actual oil temperatures used to 

calculate the heat to oil (HTO) for the inner oil circuit and 

indicate the heat distribution in the axial direction. With 

the temperatures measured by thermocouples before and 

after the cooling channel (TOilIn and To,OilOut) the HTO for 

the outer oil circuit (bypass) is calculated. In order to 
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investigate the effect of the squeeze film damper leakage 

oil flow on the oil scavenge temperature, thermocouples at 

the bearing chamber oil exits were installed (Ti,Oilout,left and 

Ti,Oilout,right).  In addition, the oil mass flow was measured 

on the left and right side of the bearing in order to monitor 

bearing pumping action, a phenomenon comprehensively 

investigated and described by Flouros (2004). The 

influence of the squeeze film damping on bearing chamber 

vibration was controlled by axial, radial and tangential 

acceleration sensors on both the drive end and the opposite 

drive end side of the bearing chamber. For completion, the 

bearing chamber oil out temperatures were measured. The 

total bearing power loss was recorded by a high speed 

torque meter during all operating conditions. 

 

 
Fig. 4: Rig tested hybrid ball bearing and bearing chamber 

with measured variables 

 

The hybrid ball bearing was axially loaded in a thrust 

range of 26.7 kN to 80 kN. As indicated in Fig. 4, the left 

inner ring half and the outer ring’s right side were loaded. 

Rotational speeds were varied between 8000 and 24000 

rpm. For the investigated load and speed range the 

Hertzian stress varied between 1650 to 2540 MPa on the 

inner raceway and 1520 to 2260 MPa on the outer 

raceway. The rotational speed of 24000 rpm is equivalent 

to a speed index of Dm∙n = 4.02 ·10
6
 mm/min (U.S. 3.2·10

6
 

mm/min). The speed range investigated is in the upper 

range and beyond state of the art aircraft engine rolling 

bearings, exceeding for the first time a speed index of 4 

·10
6
 mm/min. The nominal bearing under-race oil flow 

was varied between 5 and 15 l/min and the cooling oil flow 

through the outer ring channel was varied between 0 and 3 

l/min. The oil in temperature is identical for the outer ring 

cooling channel, the squeeze film damper and the under-

race lubrication. The oil used in this investigation meets 

the requirements of MIL-PRF 23699.  

Figure 5 shows the maximum theoretical Hertzian 

stress on the inner and outer ring raceways for both the 

hybrid and the all-steel bearing. For the hybrid bearing, the 

measured bulk temperatures (see Fig. 4) were considered 

to calculate the internal radial clearance (operating contact 

angles). For the steel bearing, the bulk temperatures 

obtained by Gloeckner et al. (2011) were extrapolated. At 

lower rotational speeds, the inner and outer ring raceways 

of the all-steel bearing are equally loaded. In contrast, the 

Hertzian stress differs by approximately 150 MPa between 

inner and outer ring raceway for the hybrid bearing. Due to 

the higher density of the steel ball, the centrifugal forces 

lead to significant high stresses on the outer ring raceway 

of the all-steel bearing at very high rotational speeds. At 

the same time the stress difference between inner and outer 

ring raceway is larger than 150 MPa, while the raceways 

of the hybrid bearing are equally low loaded. This 

emphasizes the expected advantages of hybrid bearings at 

high speeds and moderate loads. 

 

 
Fig. 5: Hertzian stresses for the hybrid and the all-steel 

bearing 

 
In the following chapter the rig testing results for the 

investigated hybrid ball bearing are presented and 

compared with the experimental results for the all-steel 

bearing. More than 300 load cases were investigated. 

Therefore, a broad range of operating conditions was 

covered, simulating real aircraft engine operating 

conditions. 
 

TESTING RESULTS   

In this section, the experimental results including bulk 

and oil temperatures, oil flow distribution, heat to oil and 

bearing power loss are presented as functions of the 

various operating conditions. The influence of the new 

design and material is presented. The results are compared 

directly with the data presented by Gloeckner et al. (2011) 

and Flouros et al. (2012). 

 

Oil Feed Efficiency and Oil Distribution 

The oil feed efficiency or scoop efficiency (equation 

(1)) is an important factor which describes how much 

nominal provided oil is actually transported into the 

bearing.  
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rightWleftW

m

mm ,, 
    (1) 

The effective amount of oil directly influences the 

bearing bulk temperatures, oil out temperatures and 

therefore the transferred heat to oil (HTO). In order to 

compare the all-steel with the hybrid ball bearing, the 

amount of oil effectively supplied by under-race into the 

bearing should be identical for both configurations. As the 

amount of effective oil supplied into the bearing varies 

depending on speed and oil scoop geometry for under-race 

lubricated bearings and neither the scoop geometry nor the 

bearing under-race lubrication features were changed 

compared to the all-steel bearing, the scoop efficiency 

shows similar values for the hybrid bearing, Fig 6.   

 

 
Fig. 6: Scoop Efficiency for the hybrid and all-steel 

bearings 

 

For both configurations the scoop efficiency is higher for 

lower under-race oil quantities. The larger the nominal oil 

flow quantity, the more windage losses occur at the 

injection point below the scoop. This effect is 

characteristic for high speed under-race lubrication. 

However, based on the very similar scoop efficiency 

results, the direct comparison of both bearing 

configurations is feasible.   

 

In Fig. 7, the ratio of the oil out flow on the left side of 

the bearing and to the total bearing oil out flow is shown. 

The ratio is calculated per equation (2).  

 

rightWleftW

leftW

mm

m

,,

,


      (2) 

 

For the hybrid and all-steel bearing, between 73 and 

80 % of the effective supplied oil is transported 

(“pumped”) to the left side of the bearing, i.e. into the 

direction of the axial load flow. Already Flouros (2004) 

and Gloeckner et al. (2011) found that the major portion of 

the nominal supplied under-race oil is “pumped” into the 

axial load direction and also contains the higher 

temperature. As no significant differences between hybrid 

and steel bearing occur, the ring bulk and oil temperatures 

of both bearing versions can be directly compared. These 

are presented in the following chapter 

 

 
Fig. 7: Oil out flow ratio (bearing left side) 

 

Temperatures 

Conventionally, the bearing ring temperature is 

controlled by the nominal under-race oil flow quantity. It is 

the most significant variable to achieve oil churning loss 

reductions. Fig. 8 shows that the mean outer ring 

temperature can be reduced by more than 25 K for the all-

steel bearing and by more than 30 K for the hybrid bearing 

if the under-race oil flow is increased from 5 to 12 l/min. 

Simultaneously the power losses are increased. This 

relation is discussed in the following chapter (cf. Fig. 15).  

 

 
Fig. 8: Influence of under-race oil flow on mean bearing 

outer ring temperature 

 

It is clearly visible in Fig. 8 that the hybrid bearing 

offers additional temperature benefits for larger oil flows. 

Corresponding to the preliminary considerations (Fig. 5), 

the outer ring bulk temperature of the hybrid bearing is 

reduced between 5 and 8 K (Fig. 9). This can be explained 

by the lower centrifugal forces acting on the outer ring 

raceway contacts. This effect may be weakened for very 

high loads, when the Hertzian stress is dominated by the 

external loads. 
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Fig. 9: Influence of bearing thrust load on outer ring bulk 

temperature  

  

Lower outer ring temperatures increase the rolling 

contact endurance strength threshold. Moreover, they 

contribute to higher oil viscosity and oil density 

(Mihailidis, 2002) and can increase the oil film thickness 

within the rolling contact. Thus, the rolling contact 

material stressing and the friction power dissipated within 

the rolling contacts can be reduced.  

Fig. 10: Comparison of hybrid and all-steel bearing oil 

temperatures 

 

Besides the bearing ring temperatures, the oil 

temperatures are an important indicator for the heat load 

distribution and are required to calculate the power, which 

is transferred into the cooling oil. In Fig. 10 the oil 

temperatures close to the cage (To,Oil,left, To,Oil,right), the 

bearing chamber oil out temperatures (Ti,Oilout,left, 

Ti,Oilout,right) and the temperature difference between outer 

ring channel oil inlet and oil outlet are shown (To,Oilout -

TOilIn). The oil temperature close to the bearing cage on the 

left side is on average higher for the hybrid bearing, while 

it is on average lower on the right bearing side. The hybrid 

bearing ”pumps” slightly higher oil quantities to the left 

bearing side (cf. Fig. 7). The bearing chamber oil out 

temperatures show for all load cases lower temperatures 

for the hybrid bearing. The squeeze film damper piston 

rings allow for a small oil leakage flow to the left and right 

bearing side. Therefore the bearing chamber oil out 

temperature is reduced when bearing oil out flow and 

squeeze film damper oil leakage flow mix. This does not 

necessarily mean that the total heat to oil is higher for the 

hybrid bearing configuration since the leakage mass flows 

need to be considered in the energy balance (see next 

section). 

Furthermore it can be seen from Fig. 10, that the 

temperature difference between the outer ring cooling 

channel oil inlet and oil outlet temperature is lower for the 

hybrid bearing. This means less heat is transferred from the 

outer ring material into the channel, considering that the 

channel geometry is identical compared with the all-steel 

bearing. This is a consequence of the lower centrifugal 

forces and reduced Hertzian stresses for the hybrid 

bearing. In Fig. 11 the outer ring channel oil out 

temperature is shown for various rotational speeds 

depending on the outer ring channel oil flow. The 

temperature gradients for the hybrid bearing are lower, in 

particular for low outer ring channel oil flows of 1 l/min. 

The gradient increases for higher rotational speeds of 

19000 and 20000 rpm, because more heat is generated in 

the outer ring raceway rolling contacts. This means the 

outer ring cooling channel is more efficient at high 

rotational speeds for the hybrid bearing. 

 

 
Fig. 11: Outer ring channel scavenge temperature 

 

The influence of the outer ring channel cooling oil 

flow on the bearing bulk temperatures is presented in Fig. 

12. For an outer ring channel oil flow of 1 l/min, the 

maximum outer ring temperature is reduced by 6.3 K. 

increasing the oil flow to 3 l/min results in a total 

temperature reduction of 13.2 K. The inner ring 

temperature on the loaded side also benefits from the 

cooler outer ring. The inner ring temperature is reduced by 

approximately 1.5 K/l. Thus, the cooling channel is 

efficient. Compared with the all-steel bearing, the 

temperature reductions are smaller due to the lower heat 

load from the outer ring raceway.  
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Fig. 12: Influence of outer ring channel oil flow on outer 

ring and inner ring bulk temperatures of the investigated 

hybrid bearing  

 

The experimentally obtained ring and oil temperatures 

point to a high efficiency of the hybrid bearing outer ring 

cooling channel for very high speeds. In the following 

section the transferred heat to oil and the total bearing 

power loss are discussed in order to gain a wider 

understanding of the hybrid bearing efficiency.   

 

Energy Dissipation 

The temperature difference between oil in and oil out 

for the under-race lubrication and the outer ring cooling 

channel determines the heat to oil for the inner (HTOi) and 

outer oil circuit (HTOo). The combined heat to oil of both 

circuits describes the dissipated power, which can be 

directly compared with the all-steel bearing. 

The HTOi consists of the heat to oil transferred into the 

oil out flow on the left bearing side (HTOi,l), on the right 

bearing side (HTOi,r) and into the rejected oil (HTOi,ro), 

which is not transported into the bearing inward (eq. (3)). 

 

 
roirilii HTOHTOHTOHTO ,,,    (3) 

 

The heat to oil transferred into the outer ring cooling 

channel (HTOo) is important to determine the amount of 

heat transferred from the dissipated power in the outer ring 

raceway contacts into the channel cooling oil. Together 

with the inner circuit heat to oil it yields the total heat to 

oil: 

 

oi HTOHTOHTO     (4) 

 

For the calculation of each heat to oil in eq. (3) and (4), the 

respective oil temperatures and oil mass flows as per Fig. 4 

need to be used. The specific heat capacity cp is used for 

the mean oil temperature. 

 

)( OilInOiloutpw TTcmHTO    (5)                   

 

As applicable to the all-steel bearing, the required 

pumping power for the under-race lubrication and the outer 

ring cooling channel can be neglected for the investigated 

oil flow range. 

 
Fig. 13: Comparison of hybrid and all-steel bearing heat to 

oil (HTO) 

 

Fig. 13 compares the heat to oil for the hybrid bearing 

with the all-steel bearing. Both the individual oil circuits 

and the combination per eq. (4) are considered. The same 

results as shown in Fig. 11 apply for the hybrid bearing 

cooling channel: The lower amount of heat is transferred 

into the channel due to the lower friction energy dissipated 

in the outer ring raceway contacts. For the majority of the 

investigated load cases, slightly more total heat is 

transferred into the oil for the hybrid bearing. The inner 

ring raceways experience higher Hertzian stresses (cf. Fig. 

4) due to the higher Young’s modulus of the ceramic balls. 

Therefore the lower contact friction power in the outer ring 

ring contacts is neutralized by higher friction power in the 

inner ring raceway contacts. In the design stage, this effect 

must be considered by enhanced inner ring cooling 

designs, such as axial oil grooves, oil scallops in the bore 

diameter or radial oil holes to the inner ring shoulders. 

  

 
Fig. 14: Comparison of calculated heat to oil and measured 

power loss for the investigated hybrid ball bearing 
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The validity of the calculated HTO can be verified by 

comparison with the measured power loss. In this 

investigation a high speed torque meter was used to 

measure the total bearing friction for all load cases. Fig. 14 

shows a good match of the calculated heat to oil and the 

measured power loss. The measured power loss is 

underestimated by 6 % on average for all load cases. This 

means that heat radiation from the bearing and heat 

conduction into the surrounding components are 

negligible. Therefore HTO can be used to evaluate the oil 

mass and power loss savings which can be achieved for the 

hybrid bearing with the outer ring cooling channel. 

As already discussed, the under-race oil flow quantity 

is the key parameter to achieve reductions of bearing 

power loss and to partially decouple lubrication and 

cooling. Fig. 15 clearly shows the influence of high under-

race oil flows on the total bearing power loss. This is in 

particular true for high rotation speeds, because oil 

churning increases with both rotational speed and oil 

quantity. For 20000 rpm and 15 l/min, the total bearing 

power loss was measured to 51.4 kW. Such high values 

represent major challenges for the entire oil system, 

including heat exchanger, scavenge lines, pumps, etc. 

 

Fig. 15: Total bearing power loss (torque meter results) 

 

Therefore it is required for future gas turbine ball bearings 

to operate with lower under-race oil quantities. Fig. 16 

shows an approach to achieve lower bearing power losses 

by applying the outer ring cooling concept: For the subject 

load case and conventional under-race lubrication of 15 

l/min the mean outer ring temperature is 160 °C. The 

identical temperature is adjusted by applying 2.5 l/min oil 

flow in the outer ring cooling channel. In return, the 

nominal under-race oil flow can be reduced to 8 l/min. 

This significant reduction of under-race oil flow of 46 % 

results in a total heat to oil reduction of 5.1 kW, i.e. 17 %. 

The outer ring cooling concept enables significant 

under-race oil flow and total friction reductions.  Beyond 

that, the high speed potential offered by the squeeze film 

damper and the low weight ceramic balls had to be 

investigated. The results for the high speed investigations 

are presented in the following section. 

 

 
Fig. 16: Savings in oil mass flow and heat to oil by using 

the direct outer ring cooling concept for the hybrid bearing 

 

High Speed Record 

It was presented in the previous chapters that the 

hybrid ball bearing operates efficiently at high operational 

speeds and moderate loads. In combination with the 

squeeze film damper, which reduces additional vibrational 

loads, and the direct outer ring cooling, the hybrid bearing 

is suited to operate at very high speeds without significant 

temperature increase. In Fig. 17 the outer ring temperature, 

the total bearing power loss and the radial acceleration 

measured at the opposite drive end (ODE) side of the test 

head are shown. With the hybrid ball bearing rotational 

speeds of 24000 rpm (Dm∙n = 4.02 ∙10
6
 mm/min) were 

achieved. This represents a new speed record for aircraft 

engine ball bearings.  

Due to the outer ring cooling channel oil flow of 2 

l/min and the reduced centrifugal forces, the mean outer 

ring temperature is only 183 °C − despite the high sum 

velocities acting on the rolling contacts. The power loss at 

24000 rpm is 44.2 kW. It can be extrapolated from Fig. 15 

that a conventionally cooled bearing lubricated with 15 

l/min would require at least 10 kW higher drive power.  

Moreover, the squeeze film damper helped to 

overcome critical eigen frequencies of the test rig at 

approximately 17500 rpm. The all-steel bearing without 

any additional squeeze film damping showed at these 

speeds unacceptable high vibrations. Therefore the 

maximum achievable rotational speed with the all-steel 

bearing was limited to 17000 rpm (Gloeckner et al. 2011). 
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Fig. 17: Hybrid bearing temperatures and power loss for 

high rotational speeds 

 

 

CONCLUSIONS 

The identical test rig set up enabled a direct 

comparison of the investigated hybrid ball bearing with the 

previously investigated all-steel bearing. 

 The outer ring temperatures are slightly lower for the 

hybrid bearing. This measurement result correlates with 

lower outer ring channel oil out temperatures and lower 

outer ring channel heat to oil. The lower heat to oil is a 

consequence of less power dissipated in the outer ring 

raceway contacts due to lower centrifugal loading. The 

bulk temperatures are efficiently reduced by the outer ring 

cooling channel. The direct outer ring cooling efficiency 

increases with high speeds above 17000 rpm. I.e., the 

temperature gradient for the bypass oil out flow increases 

significantly with very high speeds.  

For the majority of the investigated load cases the 

hybrid bearing features higher total heat to oil compared to 

the all-steel design. This is a results of higher inner race 

contact stresses occurring at high thrust loads. However, 

total heat to oil reductions of more than 17 % were 

achieved by applying the direct outer ring cooling concept. 

These reductions originate in significant reduced under-

race oil flow quantities of more than 45 %.  

For the first time, a rolling element bearing dedicated 

to gas turbines exceeded the speed index of 4 ∙10
6
 

mm/min. This was achieved by a combination of 2 l/min 

bypass oil flow, the low weight ceramic balls and the 

squeeze film damping. In summary, similar cooling 

efficiencies for a higher speed range and low to moderate 

thrust loads are achieved compared with the previous 

investigated all-steel bearing.  

The suitability for very high speeds using only small 

low oil quantities qualifies the investigated hybrid bearing 

for the transfer into stationary gas turbine. The application 

on the high pressure spool and the continuous operation at 

high speeds allows for high power loss savings and 

potential smaller and cost effective oil system architecture. 

Furthermore the investigated bearing can be potentially 

transferred into similar high speed bearing applications 

such as machine tool or turbocharger bearings. 
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